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Tony Jurkoic is one of many who care

It’s time again to enjoy the beautiful summer weather, get some
outside chores done at home, and see what can be done about
establishing a cemetery project.
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Many of you already have one you are working on, like Kevin
Whitcavitch of Jeffersonville VT, and Tony Jurkoic of North Walpole
NH. Send a note, and if possible some before and after photos to the
editor about the work you are involved in. In this newsletter we will
have a little item on the care of, (or the lack of care of), cemeteries,
some photos of “trees gone bad” more in the internet version.
When they start to look bad on the outside, what do you think they
look like on the inside? A look at the project of VOCA member Kevin
Whitcavitch, a little story about Tony Jurkoic, a note from VOCA
president Tom Giffin, more on the Senator Justin S. Morrill story, a
look in the vault. Be sure to check the vault for the new password for
the internet newsletter and more information on the fall meeting, you
won’t want to miss this one!
So……………. Now it’s time to get comfy in your favorite chair, prepare
your favorite beverage, and sit back and see what we have in this
newsletter for you….. New item!!!!! For those of you who have
internet service, you will find more information and many more photos
on the internet version! Check the Vault for new log on
information.
Summer is here! So far it’s been great. We had a few days of hot
weather already, but you don’t have to shovel it. It’s real nice to meet
people like Tony Jurkoic and VOCA member Kevin Whitcavitch. Kevin
is a wonderful example of a member who excels in his sincere interest
in what VOCA stands for. Tony is an example of a true American with
a heart full of compassion for those who have completed their chapter
in the book of life.
One of the biggest issues and largest expenses in a cemetery is the
cost of repair of headstones, followed by the problems created by
those beautiful trees. If people in charge of cemeteries would work
with the Vermont Department of Corrections (DOC), or other
organizations, and rescue the headstones that are in peril of falling
over, you would solve the broken headstone issue at a fraction of the
cost. Call Mike O’Malley at 802-786-5196 and make arrangements for
a DOC work crew or call the editor or VOCA President Tom Giffin for
help, both phone numbers are found on page 11. Unfortunately, too
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many people that are trusted with the care of and the operation of
cemeteries in Vermont feel that if they conduct the sales process of
plots and have the grass mowed they are doing a fine job. They don’t
understand that those big old trees are a major source of destruction
in a cemetery and should be cut down. They don’t understand that all
of the headstones that are no longer standing upright but are in
varying degrees of toppling over could be saved from destruction. It
also appears that in many cases when headstones do topple over, no
attempt is made to upright them and often times they are left to lay
on the ground and be trampled on by people and maintenance
equipment. Another area that many towns neglect is the rules and
regulation governing their cemeteries. Most of these have not been
reviewed for many years. In a future issue VOCA will be including
guidelines for towns to use in up-dating their cemetery regulations. If
you are looking for a source to help guide you in this, contact VOCA
member Charlie Marchant or Arthur Hyde, (Their contact information
is found on page 11).
Next: Who is Kevin Whitcavitch and what is he up to?

Kevin Whitcavitch,
Cemetery
Commissioner Town of
Cambridge Vermont
has done an
outstanding job in a
very short time. He
had many obstacles to
overcome but would
not take no for an
answer and as a result,
he is not only a man to
talk about what should
be done, he makes it
happen!
Here is how Kevin started this project:
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As a young man growing up in the late 1940’s and early 1950’s, my
brother’s and I would play out by the horse barn on my parent’s dairy
farm, which over looked the valley of North Cambridge, Vermont. In
the distance was the first school I would attend, a one roomer with no
indoor plumbing and four grades. Across the road was our community
church, Stevens’s church I believed it was called. A few hundred feet
away was located the North Cambridge Cemetery, it was called the
“Mudgett Cemetery” then, for the fifth generation farm it boarded and
from which the land was donated. In 1909 an association was formed
and thus the name “North Cambridge Cemetery Association”. I
remember as a lad walking or bicycling by how it was a perfect fit for
the surroundings, it had a cast iron fence along the road to keep the
cattle out. I did not know the reason until quite recently; I thought as
a child it was to keep the people in…… I moved away after school,
served in the military, and only visited a few times yearly. I
purchased my family home in 1985 from my parents and they lived
there until their deaths. I purchased a double family lot there in 1988
due to the sudden death of my nearest brother. Little did I realize at
the time that a day would come when I would eventually become
obsessed with the condition in which the cemetery had become. In
2007 my wife (who was my childhood sweetheart) and I decided to
move back to Vermont from our home and business in New Hampshire
and renovate our 1820 home. We shared many memorable moments
there as teenagers (but that’s another story).
While visiting my parents’ and two brothers’ graves I was appalled at
the condition the cemetery had fallen into. The Association members
had “aged-out” and with no younger interest it fell into neglect and
the Association had become defunct. In 2010 a friend, knowing my
interests, nominated me for Cemetery Commissioner at the annual
Town Meeting, and I was elected. The price you pay for not attending
Town Meeting I was told. However it was an opportunity that I was
looking for. I went about trying to “get my feet under me” so to
speak, but did not have a clue where to begin. The first step was to
show the town that “by law” this had become an abandon “burial
ground” and to get them to assume the responsibility of its care.
They were very receptive and we intern wrote the last known
secretary/treasurer of the association a letter asking them to
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relinquish all monies and records to The Town of Cambridge, which he
did. There are a total of 191 displaced stones in the North Cambridge
Cemetery and no fence any longer exist (see pages 13 thru 20)
I went on the internet and came up with VOCA (Vermont Old
Cemetery Association) and got in touch with their treasurer/editor,
Harry Fisher who set me on the right track as to where to begin and
also induced my wife and I to become members, the dues of advice so
to speak. Every day is a new learning experience for me. At present
we have volunteers from VYCC (Vermont Youth Conservation
Commission), who operate out of Lamoille Union High School in Hyde
Park, VT. participating in restoration efforts. There are ten students
(tenth graders) and their Project Coordinators working four half day
schedules. I am working with other volunteer services and have had
several individuals in our area who have offered their time. I am also
looking into funding grants and possibly fund raising events to restore
this cemetery to the days of yore and to give our veterans and
forefathers the respect they deserve………. More in the fall issue…..
Kevin C Whitecavitch, Town of Cambridge Cemetery Commission,
1917 North Cambridge Road, Jeffersonville, VT, 05464. You may
contact Kevin at 802-644-2609 (Next: more on Tony Jurkoic)

Tony Jurkoic has
been donating his
time mowing
cemeteries for the
past 10 years. He
can be found
working in the
Secrete Heart
Cemetery and the
St Charles
Cemetery in
Bellows Falls, VT.
Tony was born in
Bellows Falls and
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married Teresa Jasienowski, (she was voted queen of the “Hindsdale
Bicentennial” in the 1940’s). Since his childhood, Tony has always
been a devoted member of the Secrete Heart Church. Tony, who
spent 46 years working for the telephone company, will be going to
his “class of 1950” class reunion this year!
The Vermont Old Cemetery Association is grateful for Tony and the
many others like him that to often go un-noticed. If our members
know of others like this please contact the editor, contact information
is on page 11.
(Next: VOCA president’s report)

From the office of the President: Tom Giffin, the July 2010 report.
June has arrived here in Vermont with some much appreciated
warmer temperatures. My garden is planted and I did have an
opportunity to take out the canoe once already this year to do some
angling. The short summer and fall months are the only seasons
available for work in the old burial grounds, provided Mother Nature
cooperates. I do remember that the Vermont summer of 2009 was
one of, if not the wettest ever recorded in the state. I was fortunate
to have the opportunity to do presentations in May for the Ann Story
and Vergennes Chapters of the Daughters of the American Revolution.
In addition I continue with my yearly partnership with Floodbrook
School and Hildene, “The Lincoln Family Home.” I have discussed this
in previous newsletters and it continues to be a wonderful experience
working with the students cleaning old monuments in Manchester’s
Dellwood Cemetery. If a member is interested in this program, let me
know. VOCA’s Secretary, Charles Marchant, also did a well received
presentation in May on “What to look for on a Cemetery Walk” for the
Osher Lecture Series at the Rutland Godnick Center. Vermont has a
brief period every year that communities have available to work on
their old burial grounds and fiscal finances are tight for most towns.
I urge you to think outside the box for other resources that may be
available to you. I have one example that I hope to use this year. We
have many large monuments that need to be straightened in Rutland’s
two historic cemeteries. These monuments weigh close to 300 pounds
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and need several individuals to dig, hold, and level at the same time.
I contacted a football coach from a nearby college and told him of my
dilemma and he offered me his college’s defensive team this fall to do
the stone straightening work. I will let you know the outcome in a
future newsletter. If funding is an issue for a restoration project,
VOCA still has an under-utilized grant program. Many community
service organizations, i.e. Elk, Moose, Kiwanis, and Rotary Clubs can
often provide you with money and volunteers to assist you in a local
cemetery project. The American Legion and other veteran groups are
often available to help you. Remember, the federal government will
replace veteran stones at no cost if they are broken and/or cannot be
read.
The Vermont Department of Correction’s (DOC), work crews continue
to do cemetery maintenance. If you are interested in the availability
of a work crew for your community, contact DOC Field Office Director,
Mike O’Malley at 802-786-5099
House Bill 281 passed the Vermont Senate and was signed by the
governor in May. Vermont has a new law on the books to protect its
historic burial grounds. The law allows other parties to have legal
standing regarding the removal of any historical burial ground over
100 years old. These parties include “all historical societies and
cemetery officials located within the municipality in which the historic
remains are located” and “any descendant known to the applicant.”
The law states the applicant “shall contact the Vermont Old Cemetery
Association, Vermont Historical Society, Vermont Cemetery
Association and any veteran’s organization operating within the county
regarding the whereabouts of any descendants. The court shall
consider the impact of the removal on the public good.” If interested
in the bill in its entirety, it can be found on the Vermont Legislative
Web Page. This was a VOCA generated bill that has taken two years
and countless hours of work by many VOCA members to keep it on the
legislative agenda. Ironically, this was the last bill approved by the
legislature for the 2010 session and was passed around midnight on
the last evening of the session. My personal thanks to everyone who
took the time to testify, send letters, e-mail, and make calls to their
legislators to support this bill. I was told by one lobbyist in
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Montpelier, that “we made quite a stir” in the Statehouse. The list of
legislators, VOCA officers, VOCA members, and other interested
organizations and individuals is so long that I cannot possibly list them
in this forum. If it were not for the grassroots efforts and the
involvement of so many individuals, this bill would have died in
committee. The Aldrich-Kendall Cemetery case was in court once
again. On May 21, 2010 Vermont Windsor Superior Court Judge
Harold Eaton Jr. ruled against the landowner who wished to move a
small burial ground in Hartland, Vermont. The judge ruled that the
current landowner “must restore the cemetery to the condition it was
prior to his purchase” of the property. The decision also preserves
this burial ground as a cemetery with its current location and
boundaries. (Windsor Superior Court Docket # 232-4-09Wrcv for more
information). Looking forward to seeing everyone at our October 2nd
meeting. If anyone has agenda items for future meetings or questions
regarding VOCA, contact me at 802-773-3253 or at tgifvt@msn.com
VOCA President, Tom Giffin
Next: more about Sen. Justin Morrell
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The continuing saga of Senator Justin S Morrell from an article in the
Inter=State Journal of White River Junction Vermont, by Elizabeth
Chandler published in September of 1900.
The details of the construction of the Morrill Mausoleum: A single
stone forms the roof of the entire structure and is without flaw. The
first stone of the required size when partly dressed was found to be
imperfect and was rejected but a second stone was flawless. Its
weight in the rough was 30 tons, but when completed was 22 tons. It
was beveled on the lower side, thus fitting over and binding together
the already immovable walls so that not even a cataclysm can stir it.
This enormous stone is not unloaded at the Sharon station as the
highway bridge crossing the White River at that point was considered
unsafe for such a weight, but was taken across the railroad bridge
about two miles south of Sharon village. The carriage upon which to
move it was sent from Buffalo, N.Y.. Twenty four horses were hitched
to it but were found to be quite inadequate for the task of moving it
the ten or eleven miles to Strafford. After three days work in which
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the stone was moved less than half a mile, this method was
abandoned and that of moving by capstan was adopted. The road
before it was planked, pulleys fastened to trees and then a pair of
horses furnished the necessary force. The delay caused by finding the
first stone imperfect had carried the work along until cold weather and
frozen ground made danger of accident so great that after having
moved the stone about four miles it was deemed unwise to go further.
The stone was moved a safe distance from the road, a shelter of
boards was erected over it, and there it remained during the winter
with Vermont blizzards sweeping about it. In late spring when
treachous frost was completely out of the ground the work of
transportation was resumed and progressed without interruption. The
mausoleum was completed July 11, 1899, when this massive last
stone was swung by straining derricks into place. A few days later
there were committed to its keeping all that was mortal of Sen.
Morrell and his wife. Their influence will ever live. Many a young man
owes his inspiration in life to the aid or example of Sen. Morrell. While
the gentle kindliness of Mrs. Morrill to all who came in contact with her
will never be forgotten. See photos on pages 21 and 22.
Next: Is a look in the Vault
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

What’s in the Vault!
1) We wish to welcome our new members: Will Wilcox of Chester
VT, Don & Sandi Capponcelli of Athens VT, Dolly F H Stevens of
Athens VT, and William Thomas of Billerica MA.
2) The fall meeting is being organized by Anderson Thorp and
will be held in Strafford VT on October 2nd. Directions are: Exit 2
off I-89, NE on VT route 132 about 6 miles to S. Strafford, turn left in
the village onto Justin Smith Morrill Hwy., its about 2 miles up on your
right. You will see the VOCA signs in S. Strafford. Meeting starts at
10:00 AM, get there early!! Lunch will be roast pork, cost is $13.00
each. Contact Harry Fisher at 800-675-8815 for reservations.
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3) Spring of 2011 meeting is being organized by Louise Lessard and
will be held in beautiful Danville VT. The details will be in the fall
newsletter. The fall of 2011 meeting is being organized by Dianne
Leary and will be in the Burlington area, more details to follow.
5) The new password for the member’s area in the internet version
of the newsletter is: noel in lower case. Help us save some money,
let me know if you are going to get your newsletter from the internet.
It’s located at (voca58.org). The future newsletters on the internet
will include more photos and information. The need to change the
password is because several members who had not paid dues since
2008 were deleted from the membership roster.
Next: This tree didn’t look to bad on the outside!
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This is why trees fall over in windy or winter conditions, they have lost
their strength.

The Second Front
On pages 2 and 3 we spoke about the problem with trees, below are
two more photos of tree seen on page 10. Until you cut into it you
don’t realize how bad they are.

A little more distant look, we can see the exterior in this photo doesn’t
look bad, but some tell-tale signs are in the next photo. We see a few
dead branches. But now you know what to expect to see inside the
tree.
Graveyard Preservation Is Our Business
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Pages 13 thru 20 were taken by Kevin Whitcavitch, he organized this
work crew, I am sure if you are looking for advise on how to rehabilitate
a cemetery, give Kevin a call.
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This cemetery certainly needs a lot of help. Like so many others it is
another example of those that are in charge with its care, didn’t care.
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Here they are, taking a well deserved brake! The next two pages are of a
unique marker, and its inscription.
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On page 20 we see the operation of moving the 22 ton capstone over the
plank roadway. On page 21 we see the capstone being moved into the
mausoleum. The mausoleum is lined with Rutland marble. The
vestibule is entered by means of beautiful bronze doors and grill, and
lighted by stained glass windows protected by rods of bronze.
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22 tons done the hard way!
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2009-2010 Headstones

Thomas Giffin, President, 61 East Washington St, Rutland VT, 05701 tgifvt@msn.com .........802-773-3253
Betty R Bell, 1st VP, 89 North St, New Haven Vermont, 05472 ………………………………………. 802-453-3947
Vacant!!!!!!!!!, Grants Administrator Assistant, ……………This could be you!!!!!!!………………………Vacant!!!!!!!!!
Arthur Hyde, 2nd VP&Grants Admin, 1991 Upper Plain, Bradford, Vt 05033 ………….……….. 802-222-4088
Harry Fisher, Treas & Newsletter Ed, P O Box 266, Weston Vt. 05161.. merci@vermontel.net...800-675-8815
Merci Fisher, Assistant Newsletter Ed., PO Box 266, Weston, VT 05161..merci@vermontel.net...800-675-8815
Justin Giffin, Asst Treas, 61 E Washington St, Rutland, VT
justingiff@hotmail.com………. 802-779-1671
Charles E Marchant, Sec, P O Box 132, Townshend Vt, 05353 ……cemassoc@svcable.net…….802-365-7937
Edmund Wilcox, Exe Board, 4996 Georgia Shore Rd., St Albans Vt, 05478 ………………………802-524-3318

Darryl Harris
VOCA Website

WEB MASTER
……………………………….

webmaster@ voca58.org
www.voca58.org

FOOTSTONES
2012
2011
2010
2010
2010
2011

Wesly Mowry, P O Box 297, Hartland, VT, 05048 …………………………………………802-436-3383
Richard Howrigan, P O Box 16, Fairfield Vt, 05455 ……………………………………….802-827-6513
Robert Hooper, 44 Charity St, Burlington Vt, 05401 hooper9999@aol.com …….802-862-0708
Laura Griggs, P O Box 252, Reading Vt, 05162 ……………………………………………..802-484-5738
Ruth Barton, P O Box 309, Putney, Vt, 05301 ………………………………………….802-254-1128
Chris Book, 44 N Main, Rutland, VT, 05701 ………………………………………………………802-773-6252

Vermont Old Cemetery Association is a non-profit organization founded in 1958 to “encourage the restoration and
preservation of neglected and abandoned cemeteries in the State of Vermont”. Meetings are held twice yearly on the
1st Saturday in May and October. The VOCA newsletter is published by the editor four times a year to coincide with
the seasons. The IRS granted VOCA tax exempt status 3/21/1969 (Ref BUR EO59-26)

VOCA Books For Sale
The 3rd edition of “Burial Grounds of Vermont”, lay-flat binding $35.
Addendum to 1st & 2nd editions $4.00, “Stones&Bones”, a teacher’s resource
packet $24.00. These prices include shipping costs; we are not required to
collect Vt sales tax. Send check made out to “VOCA” and a return address
label, if possible, to “ Charles E Marchant, VOCA Secretary, P O Box 132,
Townshend, Vermont, 05353”
VOCA County Representatives
******* These are people who will come help you with your VOCA grant application *************

Addison- Betty R Bell 802-453-3947
Grand Isle- vacant
Bennington – Jean Kosche – 802-447-2241 Lamoille- Deanna French 802-888-4537
Orange- Arthur Hyde 802-222-4088
Caledonia – Louise Lessard – 802-684-3404 Orleans- Wanda Webster 802-525-3550
Chittenden- Robert Hooper- 802-862-0708 Rutland- Cliff Giffin 802-773-3743
Essex- Richard Colburn- 802-723-4833
Washington- vacant
Franklin- Edmund Wilcox- 802-524-3318
Windham- Charles Marchant 802-365-7937
Windsor- Laura Griggs 802-484-5738
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Circle One

Renewal + member number / Change of address / New member
Name ______________________________________ member # _______
Address ______________________________________________________
Town/City ____________________________________________________
State _________________________________________ zip ____________
Telephone # ___________________________________________________
e-mail _________________________________________________________
Dues are for calendar year: 1 year $10.00, 5 years $40.00 and lifetime is $140.00
**

A new member joining in Oct or Nov or Dec will have dues applied to the following year **

Make check payable to VOCA, mail to: Harry Fisher, VOCA Treasurer, P O Box 266
Weston, Vermont 05161

Vermont Old Cemetery Association
Harry Fisher, Treasurer/Editor
P O Box 266
Weston, Vermont 05161
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